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1 '' NATURAL ORDER IN KING LEAR 

/ ^ ^ ) 

il^p^ - INTRODUCTION 

In recent years extensive scholarship has been directed toward 

the main currents of thought of Elizabethen England. Among the results 

of this scholarship has been the discovery of the fundamental assumption 

of the Natural Order. One of the early contributions to the field was The 

Great Chain of Being by A. O. Love joy, in which he explored one of the 

aspects of Natural Order. It will be the purpose of this thesis to examine 

Shakespeare's King Lear in the light of this concept. I believe that the 

question of Natural Order as opposed to the new Nature will be found to ^ 

be the basis of unity, imagery, and tragic action in King Lear. 

"Natural Order" in this thesis will mean the orthodox framework of ^ 

sixteenth century nature: the conception of the cosmos, of man's 

relationship to God and the world, and of social relationships. The new 

"Nature" will refer to Edmund's Nature, mentioned in his prayer, "Thou, ^ 

Nature, art my ggddess;" (I, i i , 1). This Nature is the objective and 

sense-perceived nature of empirical science. It is an amoral force, and 

implies no qualitative evaluations; the factors to be reckoned with are 

strength, virility, and quantity. Edmund's Nature is basically dualistic; 

mind is considered apart hrom matter and nature, and occupies a special 

position from which it observes and manipulates. 

William Shakespeare, King Lear; from The Complete Works of 
Shakespeare, edited by Hardin Craigf Chicago, 1951), p. 986. Subsequent 
references to Lear will be to this edition with acts, scenes, and lines 
indicated parenthetically in the text. 



Edmund's Nature I s the same nature which has emerged from the 

scientific revolution of the seventeenth century, and the same which 

underlay the high magic of Agrippa. Edmund's dualistic and 

manipulative assumptions are those of Bacon, HobDes, Descartes, and 

of empiricism until the advent of modern physics. In this field there 

has been some attempt to recognize a two-way relationship between the 

observer and the observed, an attempt to consider the fact that nature 

influences man. In certain limited aspects, this idea is reminiscent 

of the sixteenth century idea of Natural Order, that man is participator 

rather than manipulator. 

The tension maintained between these two ideas of Nature forms 

the major basis fr>r dramatic conflict in King Lear and furnishes the key 

to an understanding of Lear's tragic flaw. ^ 



C c-AFTER I 

NATURAL ORDER IN THE SIXTEENTH Cfix̂ 'TURY 

• > • 

The sixteenth century viewed the universe aa an harmonious 

whole, operating under God and ruled by natural law. The system was 

viewed variously as a chain, a set of correspondences, and a dance. 

The entire system was, of course, a legacy from the Middle Ages and 

Scholasticism. 

One of the outstanding proponents of this system was the Ang

lican theologian, Richard Hooker, who wrote his Treatise on Eccles

iastical Polity as a statement of the fundamental laws governing the 

universe. The treatise was written in the hope of refuting the Puritan 

theology which wds then on the rise in England. According to Hooker, 

the universe is based on two laws. The ffrst of these is the nature of 

God, who is a law unto Himself, and involves the cosmic laws 

governing the structure, and behavior of the planetary universe. The 

Ptolemaic system was accepted, with the earth pictured in the center 

of the universe and the other planets, including the fun and moon, 

revolving around the earth in perfect cfrcles. As these planets passed 

each other, they touched, and the friction of the crystalline spheres 

emmitted a sound of harmony, the "music of the spheres." Like God, 

the planetary heavens were immutable and incorruptible, and evil 

existed only in the sublunery world. 

Stemming from this ffrst law is the second, which involves the 

2 
E. M. W. Tillyard, The Elizabethan World Picture (London, 

1948), Chapter 1. Hereafter cited as Tillyard, The Elizabethan World 
Picture. 



relationships of all created beings and things. This relationship is 

presented as the chain of being. At the head of th^ chain is God; next 

are the angels, with nine ranks or orders among themselves; then # 

man; the beasts; plants; and inanimate objects. Among men, the first 

authority and representative of God is tHe king, then the father, the 

mother, and finally the children. The political order was properly a 

monarchy, and the king was considered an extention of paternal 

authority over groups of families. 

To fathers within thefr private families Nature nath given 
a supreme power; for which cause we see throughout the 
world even from the foundation thereof, all men have ever 
been taken as lords and lawful kings in their own houses 
. . . It is no improbable opinion therefore which the arch-
philosopher (Aristotle) was of, that as the chiefest person 
in every household was always as it were a king, so when 
numbers of households joined themselves together, kings 
were the ffrst kind of governors amongst them. Which is 
also (as it seemeth) the reason why the name of Father ^ 
continueth still in them, who of fathers are made rulers. ' , 

^ Each creature in the chain owed honor and obedience to its 

superiors, and benevolent rule and protection to its inferiors. Any breach 

of the chain of order resulted in throwing the entfre order into confusion. 

This principle is illustrated in King Lear when Lear abdicates his throne. 

This action is "unnatural," the equivalent of God's aLdicating and 

dividing His kingdom. The results are confusion and civil war in the 

realm. The second unnatural act is Lear's disowning Cordelia, He 

"falls from the bias of nature" o ^ attempts to dissolve his paternal 

responsibility, an act which is by no means permissible. On this point 

« « « 

3 
Richard Hooker, Treatise on Ecclesiastical Polity; from The 

Works of Richard Hooker. Vol. I, arranged by Rev. John Keble (Oxford, 
1874)f p. 242. Hereafter cited as Hooker, Ecclesiastical Polity. 
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Works qi Richard Hooker. Vol. I, arranged by Rev. John Keble (Oxford, 
1874), p. 242. Hereafter cited as Hooker, Ecclesiastical Polity. 



Hooker quotes St. Paul, "He that careth not for his own is worse than 

an infidel.''^ 

According to the theory behind the correspondence of the micro

cosm and the macrocosm, a close examination of any part of the system 

would lead a reasonable man to discover the rest. By knowing the laws-

that operate in man, such as the relationships between the will, the 

reason, and the appetite, man might gain insight through reason into 

the divine order. Or by studying the workings of the celestial realm, 

man might learn about the Creator and about himself. "Wherefore the 

natural measure whereby to judge our doings, is the sentence of Reason, 

determining the setting down what is good to be done." 

In addition to the light of reason. Nature has supplied another 

means to the discovery of natural law, that i s , a natural affinity for 

goodness: 

. . . our former intent of discovering the natural way, 
whereby mles have been found out concerning that good
ness wherewith the Will of man ought to be moved in 
human actions; as every thing naturally and necessarily 
doth desfre the utmost good and greatest perfection g 
whereof Nature hath made it capable, even so man. 
Although reason and natural ejection were impafred by the Fall 

of man, they were still considered operable. "Goodness is seen with 
7 

the eye of the understanding. The light of that eye, is reason." 

^ Hooker, Ecclesiastical Polity, p. 225. 

^ Ibid., p. 220. 

^Ibid.. p. 225. 

^ Ibid., p. 220. 



Viewed as a set of correspondences, then, the natural oraer 

produces this equation: 

God :: king « father = reason - light s law; 
civil 

Chaos s abdication = disowning - insanity - darkness z dis
order 

These correspondences are set forth explicitly in the following 

quotation from The Learned Prince, by Thomas Bhendeville in 1580: 

For justice is of law an end. 
The law the Prince's work, I say. 
The Prince God's likeness doth portend. 
Who over all aiust bear the sway. 

And like do God in heaven above 
The shining sun and moonldoth place 
In goodliest wise as best nehove 
To show His shape and lively grace. 

Such is that Prince within his land 
Who fearing God, maintafrieth right 
And reason's rule doth understand, 
Wherein consists his power and might. 

But Plato saith God dwexis above 
And there fast fixed in holy saws 
From trutn He never dotn remove 
Ne swerves from nature's steadfast laws; 

And as in heaven like to a glass 
The sun His shape doth represent. 
In earth the light of justice waSg 
By Him ordained for like intent. 

The manner in which these correspondences are used in King Lear is 

immediately apparent. We will examine specific applications of these 

correspondences more closely in the following chapters. 

The Natural Order, then, was believed to operate in three spheres; 

the cosmic, the social, and the individual. In the cosmos it was seen as 

the Great Chain of Being. In the social order, it appeared as the social 

^ Quoted by TiUyard, The^faabethan World Picture, p. 79. 



hierarchy and the family hierarchy. In the individual, it was the rule of 

reason over the passions. 

It should be understood that the acceptance of this system of 

thought was almost universal in the sixteenth century, and the y 

implications of any references to it would have been understood by 

virtually everyone in Shakespeare's audience. The system had been 

worked out in great detail and almost to perfection during the Middle 

Ages, and was common property in Renaissance thought. To the <:--

modem layman, however, the idea of Natural Order is almost com

pletely foreign. The revolution of thought which resulted in the 

disappearance of the concept of Natural Order was just beginning in 

Shakespeare's time, and the Natural Order was being questioned for 

the first time in centuries. Real destruction of the traditional system 

was not undertaken until the seventeenth century, however, and its 

philosophical foundations were not completely undone until Descartes 

finally separated mind from matter and established our modern subject-

object dichotomy of thought. With the advent of Cartesian dualism, 

man became separate from the natural world, at least in his 

intellectual functions. He oecame no longer a partlcipatCBB; in nature, 

but an observer and manipulator. No longer was he believed to be 

influenced by the celestial spheres. The ideal of science became 

objective observation, in which tne subjective factor would have no 

influence on the findings. Thus, to really know nature, man must ffrst 

dissociate himself from it. Once dissociated, he might acourately 

observe and then efficiently manipulate nature. In Edmund's attitude 

in King ^ar we find the seeds of thought, which, when full grown. 
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matured into a system equally as complete and as carefully wrought as 

the medieval world order. This order is the Nature of twentieth century 

Scientism. 



CHAPTER II 

CONFLICTING ELEMENTS OF THOUGHT 

The doctrine of Natural ®rder is certainly the orthodox doctrine 

of the sixteenth century. Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity is the most 

thorough-going instance of a traditional, middle-of-the-road approach; 

yet there was much dissent of one variety or another. This dissent 

took forms that we are tempted to label more "medieval" or more 

"modem" than Hooker. This system of labelling, however, must be 

avoided if we are to understand the nature of the conflicting currents 

of Elizabethan thought. Modern readers must be prepared to abandon 

the usual judgments of enllghtenement and superstition. Our tendency 

is to see a neat dichotomy which divides the medieval, magical, 

superstitious. Scholastic world from the enlightened world of the 

Renaisance, which is Protestant, humanistic, scientific, and "modem". 

When we apply this view to individuals in the sixteenth century, we 

find that it is completely unproductive. Humanists are opposed to 

natural science; Scholasticism frowns on magic; the magician and the 

scientist are often indistinguishable; and almost every single Individual 

man is a border-line case between medieval and modem. We must 

accept the fact that many of the great minds of the century spent their 

efforts in magic, astrology, alchemy, and numerology. There can be no 

question as to the stature of men such as Paracelsus, Agrippa, and 

Cardan. At the sauie time, there seems to be no question among 

modems as to the worthlessness of their contributions to humanity. Of 

course, future generations may feel differently. In our own day, Jung 

has found the writings of the alchemists valuable in an exploration of the 
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syibele of the tineoneoious* 

Shaksepeare hJMslf has euffefed froa our tcndenay te divide the 

Benslesettee into asdefn and «tdleiral. lisaj an hl«h seheol fticlish 

teeoher eeene to w U h ttiat aiiake^eare did not soviid as if lie niflit 

reallx believe ia glieete, idtehes, end astrolegr. And it noold have 

been niee if he were a little aers deMoretie. 

In Mferriag to the dinengmt eleaente of tlieagbtf it will be eon-

•enisDt to ase Hoelier as a eeatral point ef refersaee* Still within 

the fwiiforti ef Matwral Order were eleMsate ifhieh wmj be voafiaj 

elassified as Porltaa and aoaaa Catlielie. The peiate of dieagree—nt 

iffere those vhieh led te the grsat e<iiitroTers3r owr the deoagr of aatartt 

firsts the eicteat to vhieh liAtttral Order was iapaired by the /all of 

iiaai and aeeend« the extent to whioh the existing order was In the 

prooess of dsoay. 

To the right of Booker wee the Boaan Catholie position* The 

Catholics were ganerally quite <^tiaistle on the points in question* 

Vhile Hooker held that the Fall left reason valid^ but needing supple-

aental revelatioa« faiths and grmoe, the Catholies believed that aan 

eottld arrive at divine truth bgr the proeeas of pnrsly hunaa reasoning. 

To the left ef HoolDar ware the Puritana, vho rsgarded the Fall as die* 

astrena to the Nataral Order and believed that the naterial world waa 

largely e o m p t . Man*a natural reason was vain and undependable and 

divine trath eould be dlsoemed otiXj by sapenatiural intervention and the 

dlreet operation of God*s grace. The Puritans believed that the world 

was decadent, so anoh so that only the 1—anent appearanee of divine 
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judgment could keep the whole from lapsing into chaos. 

At the extremes of the scale are the magician and the astrologer. 

The magic intended here is not witchcraft or Satanic pacts, but high 

magic, that of Agrippa and Paracelsus, and of Prospero. The magician 

is the ancestor of the scientist, and is arst of aU the manipulator. He 

is an active, controlling force who uses magic like a scientific 

equation: drew this figure, say these words, and this predictable result 

will follow ifllthe world of nature. The astrologer, at the other extreme, 

is passive participant, submissive, abject, and at the mercy of Con

stellation* It should be noted that few magicians were as objective as 

this description implies, and few asfrologers were as deterministic. 

Where an individual is found who is not at this extreme, however, 

he is inconsistent. 

The mark of the magician is his drive for power, whether the 

drive be manifested flamboyantly as in Dr. Faustus, or intellectually 

aa in Prospero. This dream is only one of similar dreams of pow^ 

whicli dominated the century. The dream of the empiricists has the 

closest possible affinity, and Bacon himself thought that the aim of 

the magician wss noble. Machlavelli's dream was of the same stamp: 

"political power absolute, mysterious, protected by unremitting force 

9 and fraud." 

It is against the backdrop of these currents that the characters 

in King Lear come on the scene. In Edmund we see the mind of the 

magician, the manipulator. Though Edmund is not a magician in fact. 

^ C. S. Lewis. Ejifl^sh ^teratu^e in the Sixteenth Century. Excluding 
^ ^ f i i ^ ^ ' d l M v . P * ^^' ^^^^^^^ <̂ ^̂ ^ ** l^wis, fngilih j^tera^ure 
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as Gloucester is not an astrologer, a clearer contrast of the two 

attitudes oould not be asked then that in the second scene of Act I, 

in which the active, mani^lator Edmund manuevers the passive 

Gloucester while the latter leans toward astrologlcai determinism with 

his "late eclipses." Eoth attitudes have abandoned the traditional 

doctrine of man in Natural Order. 

That docfrine had guanuiteed him, on his own rung of the 
hierarchical ladder, his own limited freedom and efficacy: 
now, both the limit and the guarantee become uncertain — 
perhaps Man can do everything, perhaps he can do 
nothing. 

Within the framework of Natural Order, we find the characters of ~ 

Cordelia, the Fool, Kant, Edgar, and Albany. Lear and Gloucester are 

special cases, since they are outside the Natural Order through error, 

not through intention. In thefr own minds, they accept the doctrine of 

Natural Order with great optimism, Xhey simply assume that they are 

absolutely right, and that therefore they will be upheld and vindicated 

by a Nature which is also right and orderly. 

Kent, also, acts with consistent optimism, speaking the truth 

without regard for caution or policy and always expecting justice. 

Edgar believes in the benevolence of the Natural Order, but feels 

that patience and policy are necessary to see justice done and wrongs 

righted. Therefore, he disguises himself and takes other expedient 

measures in his own defense which are neglected by Cordelia and Kent. 

Until the last scene, Albany expects that 

All friends shall taste 
The wages of thefr virtue, and all foes 
The cup of thefr deservings • 

(V, lU, 302-304) 

^̂  I^wls. English Uteratura in the Sixteenth Century, p. 14. 
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Other characters act with more or less consistent pessimism, like 

Kent, Cordelia speaks the truth, but fully realizes that it will be to her 

sorrow, the Fool is a thOTOugh-going pessimist who believes that good 

does not have a chance in the world, but remains loyal because he is a 

fool. He does adopt the practice of policy to the extent that he hides 

truth behind jokes, and protects himself with his coxcomb. 

Let go thy hold when a great wheel runs down a hill, lest 
it break thy neck with following it; but the great one that 
goes up the hlU, let him draw thee after. When a wise 
man gives thee better counsel, give me mine again: I 
would have none but knaves follow it, since a fool gives 
it. (n, iv, 72-79) 

Truth's a dog must to the kennel; he must be whipped out, 
when Lady the brach may stand by the ffre and stink. 

(I, iv, 124-126) 

Prithee, nuncle, keep a schoolmaster that can teach thy 
fool to lie: I would fain learn to lie. 

tt, iv, 195-196) 

It is an interesting fact that the optimistic Edgar appears also in 

the role of Poor Tom, who is another pessimist. Tom*s world is in

habited by evil spfrits, foul fiends, and images of excess and lust. He 

is a perfect example of a Puritan gone mad, with his moral exhortations 

and his accumulated guilt. Edgar*s belief is in the existence of 

Natural Order, which will be revealed in the course of time. Poor 

Tom's Nature is chaotic and degraded, with scarcely a vestige of 

ordemeft. Lear's pessimism comes to the fore during his madness, as 

Gloucester's pessimism becomes evident in his suicide attempt. These 

two set themselves, for a time, completely outside the bounds of 

Natural Order and deny its existence. 

The debate over the decay of nature, excluding isolated appear-
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anees during the elassieal and asdieTal periods« becana a natter of 

general oonoem about the Middle of the sixteenth oentuxy^ rising to i 

continaoas and exteoaive exoiteaant fvom. the 1570* a into the l630*a 

and siihaldlng rapidly f roa then on.^ fiven during thie tins, the 

disagreeaenta betneea optiidsta and peaaialate were ainor. The 

real attaek on the doetriae of Natural Order was to ooae froa Binds 

far ranoved frmi Heekert Calvin^ Ooodaan^ or Hakewill. The final 

deaelltlon ef tha idea was in faot aoooaplished hgr aen working for 

teohnloal and praetleal ends, without auoh regard to theory* itet 

already the foundatioos were being deatroyed* The phlloeophloal 

atmetore was yet te be revamped by aen like Deseartea and hobbes, 

but heralds of the new age had already «qnpeard4* 

^For a full dlseussion of the debate over tha decay of the 
world, see Tlctor Harris, All O^renoe Qone, (Chioago, 19h9)» 
Hereafter cited as Harris <TIi (Jo^renes (kme. 



CHAPTER m 

THE INROADS OF ATTACK 

The doctrine of Natural Order was such a closely articulated 

system that there was great danger of rigidity. If a flaw, even a small 

one, could be discovered in any part, the whole Inflexible structure 

stood in danger of collapse. The system existed on three levels, the 

cosmic, the social, and the individual. On all of these levels there 

were dissenting lines of thought; the dissenters, however, were only 

a few individuals who were clearly outside the pale and removed from 

the main currents of thought. Such individuals were always suspected 

by the ordinary Elizabethan, and often branded "atheists." Examples 

of the sceptics may be seen in magicians such as Agrippa, who was 

accused of witchcraft and who was alleged to have been carried off by 

the devil; in the "School of Night," the group connected with Sfr 

Walter Raleigh and including Harriot and mathematician and Christo

pher Marlowe; and in a few deterministic astrologers who were scorned 

by the fraditional astrologers such as Pico della Mfrandola. 

From the times of the pre-Socratics, there had existed a clear 

distinction between those who believed that the world was basically 

orderly and that they themselves were a part of an order which 

transcended thefr own beings, and those who believed that any order 

must be imposed on the world ta^ men if it is to exist at all. The 

Scholastics combined the elements of Natural Order which were found 

in Greeks such as Socrates, Plate, and Aristotle, with the similar 

elements in Hebrew and early Christian thought. The Middle Ages saw 

the friumph of the exponents of Natural Order, and from the rise of 

15 
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Scholasticism until the seventeenth century, those who were sceptical of 

Natural Order represented an infintesimal part of society. 

By the middle of the sixteenth century, however, the attack against 

Natural Order had afready begun on all of the three levels: cosmic, social, 
12 and individual. This time it was begun by elements which were to 

achieve tremendous authority by thefr eventual incorporation into the 

world picture of empfricism and modern technology. The ffrst blow was 

delivered by Copernicus. 

For one thing, the new astronomy of Copemicos, Kepler, 
and Galileo revealed yet another sign of the broken harmony 
of the universe: it extended the realm of mutability beyond 
the spheres within which It had customarily been confined, 
beyond the elements and into the celestial cfrcles of the 
sun and the "fixed" stars. Thetfun had declined nearer to 
the earth, and spots were discovered on its surface. New 
stars appeared and disappeared in the highest region of 
the skies. There remained no natural constant which could 
restore the lost powers of the variable earth and its miserable 
creatures. The new science admitted the possibility of 
other habitable worlds and left the universe without a firm 
and stable center. The whl>le creation YO^ seen to be 
involved in the fitful globe of mortality. 

A new star was discovered in 1572 in Cassiopeia, in the realm of the 

heavens which had been considered immutable. 

Although the Ptolemaic universe was still almost universally 

accepted, the threat of the Copemican system was widely recognized, 

as is evident from the church's concem and demand that Galileo 

recant. Nor was the problem faced by Galileo an isolated one: 

"Recent research has shown that the educated Elizabethan had plenty 

12 
** Theodore Spenser> Shakespeare and tha Nature of Man (New 

York, 1942), p. 29. 
^̂  Harris, All Coherence Gone, p. 2. 
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of textbooks ia the vernacular instructing hia In the Copemican 

astronoay, yat he was loath to upa%t the old order by applying his 

kaotfledgs."^ the new eosaology did not have the draaaUo impact 

that Darwin had on a later age, but it was a leal and subetanUal 

beginning. 

^ ^*»'* «• ^i^ ^^ threat personified toy Sdnnad, the aceptie. 

He flatly rejects QlouoeaterU intcTpreUtion of "these late eclipeea," 

and deniea the iaflaenee of the at*rs in aan*a Uvea. "I ahould have 

been that I aa, had the aaidenliest star in the finn«ant twinkled on 

ay baatardlsiag" (I, U , lii3). TradlUonal aatrolegy would agiee that 

the stars do not determine the actions of nan, but would have insisted 

that they do influence sien*8 actions. 

Another attack against Natural Order was on a political and ^̂  

social plane, and was ap»«yheaded by Maohiavelli'a Ihe Prince. 

Kachlavelll diaoarded Hooker* a notion that nan naturally and nec

essarily desires the utaost good and greatest perfection of which .. 

Nature has aade hija datable. His thesis was fuadaasntally thlsi 

nan does aot naturally desire goodness, nor is the nan naturally 

reasonable. Maehlavelli anticipates Hobbes* Leviathan, in which the 

state is seen caly as the beat inaurance of atraagth and aurvival for 

individuals idio are forced of neceeslty to band together. Within the 

confines ef the state, each individual eontlnttes to strive for his own 

security and wsll-»heing, and operates as a unit aaless forced to 

serve the interests ef the state. The pecgple cannot be trusted to 

honor and respect a just sad eoapassionate ruleri the prince aust 

ih^illyardj 
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use cruelty and tyranny. 

Edmund, again, represents the rejection of Natural Order in his 

role of machlavel. He is the most atuactive and the most ruthless of 

Shakespeare's long line of Machiavellians. He is especially 

attractive to our own day. We immediately feel that his status as a 

bastard is unjust and sympathize with his revolt against his lot. The 

Elizabethans, however, would not have been so sympathetic, and 

would certainly have believed that Edmund had little of which to com

plain. Gloucester had owned him, planned to include him in his 

inheritance, and loved him. Edmund would have had no claim to the 

earldom even if he had beenllegitimate, since his brother was the elder 

of the two. Edmund's unqualified rejection of astrology would be 

considered by the Elizabethans as heresy and atheism, while to us it 

sounds like uncommonly good sense. Our ffrst reaction to Edmund is 

to consider him another Falconbridge, sceptical and a little rebellious, 

but not really a bad sort. As the action proceeds, however, Edmund 

loses his attractiveness and is revealed as the Machiavellian mani

pulator of men and nature, attempting to free himself from the claims 

of the Natural Order so that he can more effectively command the 

situation around him. 

Another and even more extensive attack on the Natural Order came 

from the great French humanist, Montaigne. In his "Apology for 

Raymond Sebonde" Montaigne wrote what is probably the worst apology 

in history, at least the most apologetic. Seboncm^as setting down 

the same principles of Natural Order as those found in Ecclesiastical 

Polity^ but the beat that Montaigne found to say for him was that he was 
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probably as good as the best who had fried this, and that after all, he 

meant well. 

Montaigne believed that the theory of Natural Order was confrary 

to all experience. In regara to the cosmic laws, he says: 

Who has persuaded him (man) that this admfraole motion of 
the celestial vault, the eternal light of these torches 
rolling so proudly over his head, the fearful movements of 
that infinite sea, were established and have lasted so many 
centuries for las convenience and his service i 

Far from seeing man as me lord of the earth, Montaigne made this 

evaluation: 

Presumption is our natural and original malady, xhe most 
vulnerable and frail of all creatures is man, and at the 
same time, the most arrogant. He feels and sees himself 
lodged here, amid the mfre and dung of the world, nailed 
and riveted to the worst, the deadest, and the most stag
nant part of the universe, on the lowest story of the house 
and the fartherest from the vault of heaven, with the 
animals of the worst condition of the three; and in his 
imagination he goes planting himself above the circle oL 
the moon, and bringing the sky down beneath his feet. 

Montaigne saw no evidence for thinking man a nobler creature than 

the animals. He pointed out that there is reason among animals, that they 

have communication without speech, that there are almost ideal societies 

among the insects. The animals are all better provided for than man, 

and animals never enslave each other, while man must be consfrained 

and foroed into line. 

The pOQX wretch is in no position really to step outside 
them^the barriers of this ordei7# he is fettered and bound, 
he is subjected to the same conditions without any real 
and essential prerogative or preeminence. 

15 
Montaigne, "An Apology for Raymond Sebonde," from The 

Complete ^Qf̂ <̂ of Montaione. franslated by Donald M. Frame (Stanford, 
1957), p. 32a. Hereafter cited as Montaigne^ Apology. 

^^Md-* P. 330. 
^^MSw P. 336. 
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Montaigne noted that the elephants seem to have a religion, and 

that animals have a more acourate sense of Justice than is found in 

praotioa among men. As evidence he mentioned beasts which serve, 

love, and defend thefr benefactors, and employ a very "equitable 

equality" in the distribution of goods to thefr young: "Animals are much 

more self-controlled than we are, and restrain themselves with more 

moderation within the limits that nature has prescribed to us. "̂ ^ The 

animals surpass man in domestic management; they do not have wars, 

and as for fidelity, there is no animal in the world as treacherous as man. 

In the characters of Goneril, Regan, Edmund, and Comwall, 

Shakespeare seems to be inroving Montaigne's point. The extensive 

animal imagery, especially as applied to human beings, suggests this 

bestial estate. Also, Shakespeare seems to agree at times with 

Montaigne's ideas about clothes. Man covers himself because he is 

the ugliest of the animals, and if he would be truly "natural" in 

Montaigne's sense of the word, he would do away with clothes and 

headdress. In the doctrine of Nat\iral Order, clothes are a symbol of-̂  

the natural ascendency of man over the animals, and of degrees among 

men. This ideals expressed in Lsar's speech, 

0« reason not the need; our basest beggars 
Are in the poorest thing superfluous; 
All^w not nature more than nature needs, 
Man's life's as cheap as beast's: thou art a lady; 
If only to go warm were gorgeous. 
Why, nature needs not what thou gorgeous wear'st. 
Which soaroely keeps thee warm. 

(n, iv, 267-272) 

However, on the heath, as laar's mind begins to slip and he questions 

18 
*° Montaigne, APOJOCV. p. 346. 
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the existence of the Natural Order, he agrees with Montaigne and sees 

no use for this false mark of dignity. 

Is man no more than this? Consider hfrn well. Thou owest 
the worm no silk, the beast no hide, the sheep no wool, the 
oat no perfume. Ha ihere's three on 's are sophisticated I 
Thou art the thing itself: unaccommodated man is no more 
but such a poor, bare, forked animal as thou art. Off, off, 
you landings 1 come, unbutton here. 

ttn, iv, 1U7-113) 

Xhe other marks of dignity and superiority that man boast s are no 

better, according to Montaigne. Man's wisdom cannot make him happy; 

his knowledge cannot make him good* The progress of Lear and 

Gloucester is brought to mind by Montaigne's statement, "We must 

become like the animals in order to become wise, and be blinded in 
19 order to be guided." Montaigne finally concludes that man has no 

real knowledge: "We say indeed 'power,' 'truth,' 'Justice'; they are words 

that mean something great; but that something we neither see nor 
20 

conceive at all." 

Thus we see in King Le^ the two natures opposed. Ffrst is the 

Natural Order; opposed to it is Edmund's Nature, by which is meant the 

ruthless and virile forces of Machlavelli's Nature, the irregular and 

chaotic-seeming Nature of Copemicus, and the bestial and hopeless 

Nature of Montaigne. 

19 

* Montaigne, Apoloay^ p« 363 

^^M^. . P. 369. 



CiĴ PTERIV 

APPEARANCE AND REALITY 

One of the most fundamental conflicts between the Natural Order 

and the emerging idea of Nature was over the relation of appearance to 

reality. Bacon and the empiricists asserted that man obtains knowledge 

by careful observation. Appearances are real, and by means of 

accurate observation, truth may be ascertained. Hooker would not even 

bother to state his assumption that reality is something different from 

appearance. Scholasticism had sfrong roots in Platonic idealism, and 

some of the scholastics would say that appearance constituted none of 

reaUty.^^ 

Greek philosophy influenced Scholastic theology in two ways. One 

line of influence may be traced from Plato through St. Augustine. Plato's 

idea of the rational intuition of universal truth became equated with the 

medieval idea of the mystical union with God. The result was a 

sfrengthening of the belief in spfritual reality. This spiritual reality 

became absolute, and the reality of the material world was considered 

incomplete and transitory. Knowledge of God, then, was achieved 

through a mystical experience which franscended the material world. 

The other branch of influence extended from Aristotle through St. 

Thomas Aquinas, and placed greater emphasis on sensory experience 

while still maintaining the ultimate reality of the universals. Aquinas 

went farther than Aristotle in stressing the importance of sense 

^̂  Charles S. Hardwick, Macbeth, a Study in Appearance and 
Reality, master's thesis, Texas Technological College, 1959, pp. 14-25 

22 
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experience, making it the keystone and initiator of the higher powers 

of the reason and intellect. The belief in transcendent reality persisted, 

however, and the material world was considered insignificant as 

opposed to the spfritual world. 

An immensely greater respect for sense experience is found in the 

views of Bacon and the empiricists. Here the fundamental unit of 

knowledge became not the universel truth, but the fact. Appearance 

accurately observed would yield reality. 

The unique position of man in the Great Chain of Being made the 

problem of appearance and reality particularly important. Man was the 

only one of the creatures involved in the conflict between the apparent 

and the real. He was rational, and therefore had access to the universal 

ideas; he was also animal, and subject to the distorting influences of 

the senses and the passions. An animal would have to be content with 

the reality of appearances; an angel would not be disturbed by any 

material considerations, but would exercise pure intelligence and /-'^ 

rationality. . 
/ 

In Lear, the problem of reality and appearance is used extensively./ 

In the ffrst scene, Lear is confronted with a great many false appearances: 

Goxieril and Regan appear to be devoted daughters; Cordelia appears to "^ 

be cruel; Kent seems insubordinate. Gloucester observes in the opening 

lines that the division of the kingdom does not conform to the previous 

appearances of the king's favor. Lear announces that he intends to 

retain the appearance, but not the reality, of kingship. 

Soon the subplot also explores the problem of appearance and 

reality. Gloucester faces appearances which lack reality. He takes a 
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letter from Edmund which seems to have been^written by Edgar. Edgar, 

too^is deceived by his seemingly protecUye brother. Thejnatter of 

appearance and reality is raised by the extensive use of disguise in the 

play, and by the imagery of sight and smell. 
'•.K«rm. - . *# ' i>^ , i , . . ^ j ^ .__ 

( An empfricist wouldjreadily point out that the problem here is not 

in the seeming reality of appearanoes, but fri the lack of accurate 

observation. That the appearances are far from fool-proof is evident 

because of the many accurate observers in the play. It has often been 

noted that Edmund, Goneril, and Regan observe carefully and state the 

facts almost scientifically. Edmund really knows Gloucester and Edgar. 
H f . — . . ^ M ^ 

The two daughters' observations at the end of the ffrst scene are 
•'•"•* •'-wi'!r»'»*?wr/v*>r'W'^T.?^^''''"--"''*«**<»^.'«tirw»*:-*-..-.'----^ 

entfrely accurate in regard to thefr father, Cordelia, and Kent. Kent 

sees through the appearance presented by the two elder daughters, and 

so do Cordelia and France. France sees in the "little-seeming sub-

Stance" the "unprized precious maid" (I, 1, 262). The Fool, also, is a 

consistently accurate observer. 

One problem, then, is in interpreting appearance as all of reality. 

This is the fault of Edmund, Goneril, and Regan. Thefr sight is very 
. . . . ^ » JM1C«»'^.*»«' L .»* .> i , fc^ . , . . .>^ . 

good, but there i s no insight. The other problem is the failure to see 
, j * *W.»,>-u*. i , ,it(/iti»^<'^'''-T.*».ii.-.«-•••••'"' ' - X i t . n .c«fj:'.i4 rU^Mi*^lU>^i^U!>'. i.fcVi,^'***'^"'^' (̂ .•.W^W-A**"'* •• .••». 'W-**'J"»'"****"—••«»tta-

clearly. Lear and Gloucester, especially Lear, have a great deal of 
'^**«'i»rtMwWfi?Awi«a«''V' v»5««m>s«*-'' 

.',•>;»«!»».•».-- . » » ' " « M » » t e .j«Oi»^, 

insight, but it is misdfrected by inaccurate observation. Only in his 
•u«jJ»'*>ii-"- M>«w»«««'««»«wa««fc .....t^t>jm»i-^''- --"emBtmiHwraaiKM^^n-of'i-^-t•«^^K»««««*'B*iwv«i»w*M»i»ai».in»«...' 

madness dbes Lear leam to observe carefully, and Gloucester learns 

to "see feelingly" only after he is blind. 
.,*5W-̂  «sff"*''...'«««aH8r»wp .̂ 

At the beginning of the play, Lear and Gloucester are adherents 

to the Ideology of Natural Order. Both of them have departed from the 
. «-«v»-a»*ine*^^**'**^-" 

< M > ^ t » * ' ^ 3 < * * * * ' ' * * ' " ••'W»WW,r • 

system, not through decision to depart, but through error. Lear expects 
' .(rfp^'**'^'*" 

% t > , ^ « »V'"*r W - . • » V ' V " — - , 

/ 
/ 
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^ ^ J ^ oy^Ts to observe the Natural Order even though he himself has 

inadvertently bioken it. In the progression of his madness, Lear places 
f.-ny;iA* ••^MKaMf^MM 

himself outside the pattern of Natural Order so that he may observe the 

world and see it as it really i s . His conclusion agrees with Montaigne's: 

no order is apparent in the world. 

The ffrst instance of Lear's observation is on the heath when he 

begins to question the Justice of the gods, inqufring into the possibility 

that they are indifferent or malignant. The next instance is in his 

encounter with Poor Tom. He examines Tom and inqufres for the ffrst 

time into the question of clothing. Is it to be a mark of dignity (as he 
' ^ - V . M 4 » ...«•<''•'.••••^r*"-'***) ' 

had earlier implied in his speech to Goneril) or is it the superfluous 

convering of an animal? 

Thou art the thing itself: unaccommodated man is no more 
but such a poor, bare, forked animal as thou art. Off, 
off, you landings 1 Come, unbutton here. 

(m, iv, 113-116) 
In Act IV, Lsar is again seen out of the framework of Natural 

Order, questioning morality. He evaluates man as an animal again, and 
- '"-•"'• ' -• ' - If- -J '.••«»<• ""te'*'*-)!™*-a» .Mmimai^:/.tJntMm^i. • r.^f-^--- amnMm w.^v>^., 

decides that adultery and other actions usually considered immoral are 
' -J *vA ,. . . , * - « • « • . : « • • 

Justified on this basis. He recognizes the social and political value 

of appearances: 

Plate »in With goldi 
And the strong lance of Justice hurtle ss breaks. 
Arm it in rags, a pigmy's straw does pierce it. 

(IV, vi, 169-171) 

The great image of authority, the key to Natural Order and the basis 

on which Lear had earlier accepted the disguised Kent into his service, is 

reduced to the ridiculous. 

Lear: Thou hast seen a farmer's dog bark at a beggar? 
Gloucester: Ay, sfr. 
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laar: And the creature run from the cur? There thou mightst 
behold the great image of authority: a dog's obeyed in 
office. (IV, vl, 157-163) 

Laar's advice to the blind Gloucester is to 

Get thee glass eyes; 
And like the scurvy politician, seem 
To see the things thou dost not. 

(IV, vi, 174-176) 

But Lear regains his sanity. With it he retains his new respect 

for appearances. He is very careful to try to find out who he i s , where 

he i s , who Cordelia i s , and what has happened. He no longer Jumps to 

conclusions as he did in the ffrst scene, but he examines, asks questions, 

and evaluates, always admitting that he may be wrong. But he has 

franscended Edmund's error; he no longer thinks that appearance is all of 

reality. His speech to Cordelia in Act V shows the union of observation 

and insight, of facts and mysteries.' 

Come, let's away to prison: 
We two alone will sing like birds 1' th' cage: 
When thou dost ask me blessing, I'll kneel down. 
And ask of thee forgiveness: so we'll live. 
And pray, and sing, and tell old tales, and laugh 
At gilded butterflies, and hear poor rogues 
Talk of court news; and we'll talk with them, too, 
Who loses and who wins; who's in, who's out; 
And take upon's the mystery of things. 
As if we were God's spies: and we'll wear out. 
In a wall'd prison, packs and sects of great ones. 
That ebb and flow by the moon. 

(V, iU, 8-18) 

As the last scenes progress, we find Edmund, Goneril, and Regan 

making mistakes. As long as these characters are able to retain their 

detached and scientific attitudes, they are safe. Comwall, who is the 

most impetuous of the group, lasts almost no time. Goneril and Regan 

make the mistake of trusting Edmund and of supposing him capable of 
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love. Edmund makes an Impetuous and mistaken reaction to the unknown 

knight's challenge, accepting it not for practical or empirical reasons, 

but risking all his gains on an irrational defence of his own honor. 

Goneril carefully points out that he s&uld not have accepted the 

challenge on this basis. We might say that if these three had maintained 

their cold detachment and careful observation, they might have survived 

and friumphed; but to have done so, they would have had to be something 

other than human. It is human frailty and foollsh»ss that defeat them. 

Even though they would, they cannot completely de-humanize themselves. 

There is another factor operating in this contest between reality 

and appearances, and that is the subjective elements of observation. 

Reality depends not only on the accurate observation of appearances, 

but on the observer. Every individual reacts differently to a given 

situation, partly because he sees it from a different point of view, and 

partly because of the kind of person he i s . 

In the sixteenth century, there was wide poetic use of the concept 

of the personelity, or physiognomy, of nature. Nature was anthropo

morphized and used to reflect back the mood or the personality of the 

observer. Flowers danced with lovers, the sun shone bravely on knights, 

the skies wept with moumers. This usage is related to the technique 

Ruskin defines as the pathetic fallacy, but there are important differences. 

The pathetic fallacy, by the nineteenth century, was simply a technique 

which was used consciously in the same way as a metaphor or a simile. 

The concept has its roots in myth, however, and in the sixteenth century 

was less a technique than part of the breath and body of the Renaissance. 

Also, thinking in terms of the pathetic fallacy may obscure the 
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fact that the experience of the physiognomy of the world is a universal 

one, and the idea expresses a psychological truth. The world does in 

fact present a face to each of us, and that face is determined by our 

own personalities and intentions. In mental i l lness, there are con

sistent alterations in the face of nature. Paranoid individuals may 

believe that bad weather is dfrected against them personally. 

Schizophrenics may be haunted by the sight of a world containing only 

decay and filth. In Lear's madness, this is one of the reactions: a 

world of corruption and decay. The reaction is in part an attempt of 

Lear's to evade responsibility. If the entfre world order is corrupt, then 

he is not morally responsible for his own errors, which he is Just begin

ning to recognize. 

This factor may be seen izioperation during the storm on the heath. 

As Lear begins to lose his hold on sanity, his evaluation of the storm 

shifts rapidly from one point to another. At ffrst he defies the thunder, 

challenging it to destroy him and the world. Then he regards the storm 

as impersonal: 

Nor rain, wind, thunder, fire, are my daughters: 
I tax not you, you elements, with unkindness; 
I never gave you kingdom, call'd you children. 
You owe me no subscription . . . 

(m, U, 15-19) 

A moment later, however, he regards the storm as his enemy, the ally 

of his cmel daughters and evidence of the malignancy of the goods. 

But yet I call you servile ministers. 
That have with two pernicious daughters Join'd 
Your high engender'd battles 'gainst a head 
So old and white as this. Oi 01 'tis foul! 

(Ill, 11, 21-25) 

In his next speech, Lear believes that the storm is the herald of 
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Justice and Judgment: 

Let the great gods. 
That keep this dreadfulpudder o'er our heads. 
Find out thefr enemies now. Tremble, thou wretch. 
That hast within thee undivulged crimes, 
Unwhipp'd of Justice: hide thee, thou bloody hand; 
Thou perjured, and thou simular man of virtue 
That art incestuous: catiff, to pieces shake. 
That under covert and convenient seeming 
Hast practices on man's life: close pent-up guilts. 
Rive your conceiling continents and cry 
These dreadful summoners grace, I am a man 
More sinn'd against than sinning. 

(m, U, 49-59) 

At last, mad Lear can see nothing but corruption, and when his 

rescuers come from Cordelia, he believes them to be his captors. So 

it is not until Lear himself has changed that he can re-evaluate the 

world order. The nature of the observing subject is evidently an in

escapable determinant of the nature of the observed object. Edmund's 

Nature is a reflection of Edmund's character. Just as Lear's ideas about 

Nature change as his own character develops. The observer presents 

a permanent factor in the problem of appearance and reality. 



CHAPTER V 

THE THREAT OF FORMLESSNESS 

The final result of the breakdown of Natural Order is formlessness, 

or chaos. In King Lsar, the root of the imagery is chaos, manifested on 

the three levels of correspondence. Each of the major image patterns 

deals with the breakdown of order.^ At the cosmic level, the break

down produces darkness, eclipses, storms, contaminating bestiality, 

conruption and pufrefaction, and destmctive ffre. At the social level, 

the breakdown becomes nakedness, injustice, civil war, rebellion, 

freason, and maritan discord. On the individual level, order is re

placed by unconfrolled sexuality, senility, madness, disease and wounds, 

death, and loss of Identity. 

The images are woven throughout the play, sometimes in close 

association with major characters, and rising to an increadible intensity 

and complexity in the encounter of the mad Lear and the blind Gloucester 

in Act IV. In scene vi of that act, there is scarcely a line which does 

not carry one of the major images, and often two or three. Only Lear's 

Insanity gives him the freedom to combine such divergent ideas and 

imagery in a profusion scarcely equalled in literature. 

As in the case of the physiognomy of Nature, we must understand 

that the relationships existing between the levels of correspondence and 

the resulting imagery are not devices or techniques. Rather, they are 

22 
In this discussion of imagery, I am indebted to Robert Heilman's 

This great Staoe. A Study of Imagery in King Lear (Baton Rouge, 1948). 
Heilman treats the image patterns separately, while I will attempt to show 
that each pattem is a single aspect of the breakdown of Natural Order. 

30 
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expressions of the Slisabethsn viev of reality end represent aljoost 

flgrstiealy or mythical, oonneetions. The nature of the relatienships 

is eaphasised in the viev found in Pieo della Mirandolat 

Firstly there is the unity in things vhereby each thing is 
at one with itself, eonsists of itself, and coheres vith 
itself. Secondly there is the unity whereby one creature 
is united with the ethers end ell parts of the world con-
stitate one world. The third and nost iiqportant (unity) 
is that whereby the whole universe is one with its 
Creator, as an a m ^ with its ooanander. ̂ 3 

In this way Pieo relates the u n i ^ of the eorresponding levels of nature to 

the unity of the Trinity, which is a sii^le unity having three aspects, "a 

unity distinguished by a threefold character, yet in such a wi^ as not to 

depart froa the fi]9>lieity of unity." For Pieo, the world is one being, 

arranged free the beginning like the parts of a living mrganisa. The 

world is the corpTis aysticua of aod, ^ t as the Church is the corpus 

aystieun of Christ. This organie relationship is also evident in the 

doctrine of the aiarocosa and the nacrocosm. "Let us aake aan in our 

inage, who is not a fourth world or anything like a new nature, but is 

rather the fusion and synthesis of three worlds (the superoelestial, the 

eelestial, and the sublunaxy)."^ Like Ood, aen is a little world, a 

center of events, and all things revolve around hia. Again, we should 

remeaber that this thought, now so strange, doainated manis picture of 

the world wntil a few generations ago, when natural science proved 

man's suboidination to nature end his extreae dependence on ceases. 

Thtts the u n i ^ of inagery in Lear springs frca the doctrine ef Natural 

Order, espeeially tha Qreat Chain ef Being, the correspondences, and 

the niereeoea. 

23pioo della Mireadela, l^ptsplas, TI, in Opera oania (Basel, 
1557), pp. hot. ^^ 

Ibid., T, vl, p. 3«. 
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The darkness iaaagary appears on two levels of the correspon

dences, the cosmic and the individual. At the cosmic level, it is the 

urmatural storm and darkness on the heath. On the individual level, 

the darkness pattem is dominated by Gloucester. Gloucester's short

sightedness in the first scenes leads to his blindness later in the play. 

It is Gloucester who first mentions "these late eclipses," further 

evidence of cosmic darkness and disorder. Gloucester's blindness is 

an ironic commentary on his life. He himself summarizes thisr "I have 

no way, and therefore want no eyes; / I stumbled when I saw" (IV, 1, 

18-19). Idgar explains his father's tragedy from first to last in terms 

of darkness: "The dark and viscious place where thee (Edmund) he got 

cost him his eyes" (V, Hi, 172-173). 

Lear strongly supports the darkness Imagery, He repeatedly orders 

Kent out of his sight, and hopes never to see Cordelia again. He 

identifies himself with the blind Gloucester when they meet in Act IV, 

scene vi: 

Lear: O, ho, are you there with me? No eyes in your head, 
nor money in your purse? Your eyes are in a heavy 
case , your purse in a light: Yet you see how this 
world goes. 

Qlou: I see it feelingly. 
(IV, vi , 148-151) 

The fool's speeches contribute to the darkness theme in the early 

scenes , occasionally combining it with the images of decay and putre

faction: "So, out went the candle, and we were left darkling" (I, iv, 237). 

Fool; Thou canst tell why one's nose stands 1' the middle 
on 's face? 

iear: No. 
Fool: Why, to keep one's eyes on either side 's nose, that 

what a man connot smell out, he may spy into. 
a , V, 19-23) 

And again: 

Fool: All that follow their noses are led by their eyes but 
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blind men: and there's not a nose among twenty 
but can smell him that's stinking. 

ttl, iv, 69-72) 

The use of images of bestiality is extensive. Characters are 

repeatedly referred to as animals; they are called wolves, foxes, Uons, 

bears, dogs, or even dragoas and monsters. The Pool's speech draws 

heavily on animal imagery. The animal names applied to people and the 

bestial conduct of some of the characters point out the unnaturalness of 

the entire situation. Many times these people behave worse than beasts, 

showing that man's reason makes him capable of sinking to greater depths 

of depravity than an animal could. Corruption and putrefaction themes 

reach a climax in Lear's madness, appearing in Act IV, scene vi, in such 
lines as these: 

" . . . there I found 'em, there I smelt 'em out. (1U4) 

Give me an ounce of civet, good apothecary, to sweeten 
my imagination. (132-133) 

When Gloucester asks to kiss Lear's hand, he replies; "Let me wipe it 

first; it smells of mortality" (136). 

The imagery centering around nakedness and overdress is dominated 

by Edgar. His disguise is virtually nakedness. Besides being a 

technical effect in the production of a Bedlam, £dgar'^nakedness is 

particularly inadequate to the cold and stormy night on the heath, and 

becomes a symbol of the defenselessness in the world tiiat Edgar has 

already shown. The disguise, however, is also a defense, and finally 

£dgar is better protected than when well arrayed. Lear uses the clothing 

imagery, first with his decision to "divest us . . . of rule" (I, 1, 5Q). 

Headdress, also a mark of rank, dignity, and order, is a part of this 

theme, pointed out in Lear's division of the coronet, his runhing "un-
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bcaneted" in the stora, and in the Fool*s offer of his ccoEeonb to Kent. 

As a final step toward inssnity, Lsar attsnpte to Uterally divest hiaself 

ef his slothing. Later he appears ia the fantastic gax^ of weeks and wild 

newere, an Plisbethsa syidiol of aadness. ^ e n Cordelia asks abont 

Lear's state, she says, "Is he arrayed?" At his death, Lear gives his 

last eovaand, and it is a vexy raild one. "Fray you, undo this button. 

Thank yea, sir« (?,iU,3Q?). 

Inoladed in the clothes inagery are Lear*s daughters, Goneril and 

Began, who are overdressed, while wearing scarcely enough to keep 

then ware. Cordelia has been ""disBantled of . . . nany folds of 

favor" (I, i, 220). Much to Kent's disgust, Oswald wears a sword, but 

wears no honor. So we have the contrast of the physically naked and the 

aorally' naked. 

The theas ef injustice is introduced with Lear*s rejection of 

Cordelia, and oeeiq>ies a aajor position in the play. Ia the systea of 

Natural Order, justice was the priaate ancng the virtues just as the 

king was priaate aaoag aen. In the aad trial, Lear never loses sight of 

hiaself as the official dispenser of justice. It has been a good while 

since he aade any subject quake when he stared, bat the role is never 

oat of his aind. In his insanity, Lsar begins te understand the justioe 

involved in his own situation. "Judicious punishaent I Tiwas this 

flesh beget/ those pelican dsioghters" (III, iv, 76-77). 

Givil strife is the Inevitable result of Lear's partition of the king

dom, snd as early as the first scene in Act II, runors are abroad of 

trenble between Albany and Cornwall. Then foUew the invasion fay 

p2<«Boe| the nirder ef Oomwell by his servant, bred In his own house; 
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and the dissolution of marriage between Albany and Goneril. 

On the individual plane, formlessness threatens in uncontrolled 

sexuaUty. Edgar's feigned madness takes up the theme with his account 

of his past misdeeds. Lear has a long speech on the subject of adultery: 

I pardon that man's life. What was thy cause? 
Adultery ? 
Thou Shalt not die! die for adultery I No: 
The wren goes to 't, and the small gilded fly 
Does lecher in my sight. 
Let copulation thrive; for Gloucester's bastard son 
Was kinder to his father than my daughters 
Got 'tween the lawful sheets. 
To *t, luxury, pell-melll fori lack soldiers. 

(IV, vi, 111-119) 

In the same tirade, he adds: 

Thou rascal beadle, hold thy bloody handl 
Why dost thou lash that whore ? Strip thine own back; 
Thou hotly lust'st to use her in that kind 
For which thouwhipp'st her. 

(IV, vi, 165-168) 

Lear's description of his elder daughters as Centaurs corresponds to their 

lust for Edmund, which incidentally, the king does not know about at this 

time. 

The references to senility and dotage are insisted upon by the 

emphasis on Lear's and Gloucester's great ages. This condition would 

entitle them to respect under Natural Order; when the Natural Order breaks 

down, age means only weakness and foolishness. 

Dominating the breakdown of order on the individual level is Lear's 

madness and the corresponding loss of identity. When the play oppns, 

Lear has no doubts about his identity; he is the king. He is the father of 

three daughters. Yet, there is much validity in Regan's charge that he 

"hath ever but slenderly known himself." A little later, Lear asks Oswald, 
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"Who am I, sir? " Here he is not asking for information, but calling his 

kingship to Oswald's attention. Oswald deliberately thwarts him by 

identifying him as Goneril's father. Before, it was not necessary to 

identify Lear by any relationship other than as the king. Now he is 

something less. 

In the same scene, Lear again asks who he i s , but still in irony. 

Doth any here know me ? This is not Lear: 
Doth Lear walk thus ? Speak thus ? Where are his eyes ? 
Either his notion weakens, his discemings 
Are lethargied — Hal waking? 'tis not so. 
Who is it that can tell me who I am ? 

(I, iv, 245-250) 

The Fool's answer, "Lear's shadow," points out that Lear has, by his 

error, placed himself outside the Natural Order in which he was 

Identified as king. By the time Lear has finished his conversation with 

Goneril, he is beginning to realize that he has actually lost his identity, 

and he makes a pathetic effort to regain it. 

Thou Shalt find 
That I'll resume the shape which thou dost think 
I have cast off for ever: thou shalt, I warrant thee. 

(I, iv, 330-332) 

On the heath, as Lear's mind begins to slip, and he accepts the 

new Nature's identification of man, he calls the naked Bedlam "the thing 

itself," and attempts to identify with Poor Tom by taking off his clothes. 

In addition to identifying himself, Lear must try to identify others. Kent's 

disguise obscures his identity, as does the fact that he has been cut off 

from all relationships. He has some trouble identifying himself to Lear. 

When Lear akks, "What art thou?"; Kent replies, "A man, sir." His 

final identification of himself is in relation to "Authority," meaning that 

he is an adherent of Natural Order. Lear accepts this. 
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The Fool points out the importance of symbols of identity: he 

wishes for two coxcombs and two daughters; if he gave the daughters 

all his living, he would keep the coxcombs himself. When Lear asks, 

"Dost thou call me fool, boy?" The Fool answers, "All thy other 

titles thou hast given away; that thou wast bom with" (I, iv, 164-165). 

Later he says that he is at least a Fool; Lear is nothing. 

When Gloucester appears on the heath, Lear asks, "What's he?" 

At the end of the mad trial, he arraigns Goneril. "Is your name Goneril?" 

asks the Fool. "She cannot deny it," Lear exclaims. "Cry you mercy, 

I took you for a Joint-stool " (m, vi, 51-53). Here, in one of his 

Jibes which border on cruelty, the Fool observes Lear's trouble in 

establishing identity. 

In the madness of the fourth act, Lear's attempts to re-identify 

himself as the king become pathetic irony. "They cannot touch me for 

coining; I am the king himself" (IV, vi, 83-84). When Gloucester asks 

if it is not the king, Lear responds, "Ay, every inch a king." When he 

thinks that he is being taken by the enemy, he says: 

I will die bravely, like a bridegroom. What! 
I will be Jovial; come, come; I am a king. 
My masters, know you that. 

(IV, vi, 202-2a4) 

After Lear is again "arrayed" and his sanity is to some extent restored, 

he has some difficulty trusting his Judgment. Yet, in his uncertainty, 

his insight into the reality of the situation is piercing. Cordelia asks, 

"Sir, do you know me?" Lear answers, "You are a spirit, I know: when 

did you die?" He cannot, however, be certain that his hands are his 

own, and would be assured of his condition. "Methinks I should know 
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you, and know this mam yat I am doubtful." But this insight again is 

coiract; "As I am a man, I think this lady to be my child Cordelia" OV, 

vU, 64-̂ 70) • Lear is again bagliming to establish his relationship to 

his ehikiren. At last, ha is able to idenUfy Kant, thought somewhat 

dcHjddttttlly. 

Edgar alto loses his Idaatity. Though ha does not literally go 

mad, as Lear does, ha pratands madness. His statement before he 

assumes his disguise indicates that ôor Tom is somathing yet; *Cdgar 

I nothing am" (n# IU, 21} • Evan whan Edgar appears dressed as a 

kfilght, ha has not fully regalnod his Identity, v/han the herald asks 

who he Is, he answers, "Know, my name is lost" (V, III, 22). His 

IdOtttlty Is restored only after he has givaa his brother tha death blow, 

which Is â  most "unnatumr action in itself. 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE THREAT OF NOTHINGNESS 

A curious image in King Lear is the image of Nothing. The word 

"nothing" is used repeatedly in the play, beginning with the reaction 

of Cordelia to Lear's love test. The Fool uses it in puns, end Edgar 

uses it in the pecuUar construcUon, "Edgar I nothing am" (II, Ui, 21). 

These usages are particularly interesting as they occur in connection 

with the ideas of the breakdovm of Natural Order, the return of chaos, 

and the decay of the world. 

In the traditional ideas of Natural Order, the world was created 

ex nihilo, out of nothing. From Nothing was created chaos, and out of 

chaos the final order of nature. Lear's abdication of his throne and 

renunciation of his child reverses the world order, causing order to 

lapse into chaos; and the existing chaos is threatened with a return 

to Nothing, as in Gloucester's statement when he meets the mad king: 

O ruin'd piece of nature! This great world 
Shall so wear out to nought. 

(IV, vl, 136-137) 

Besides the universal psychological impact of the idea of Nothing

ness , it had a specific meaning in the sixteenth century. The foundations 

of Natural Order were in Scholasticism, and beyond that, in Classicism. 

The classical antagonism toward the idea of Nothing can be seen from 

this statement by Oswald Spengler regarding classicial mathematics: 
The idea of irrational numbers — the unending decimal 
fractions of our notation — was unrealizable within the 
Greek spirit . . . There is a singular and significant 
late Greek legend, according to which the man who 
first published the hidden mydtery of the irrational 
perished by shipwreck, "for the unspeakable and the 
formless must be left hidden forever." 

39 
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The fear that underlies this legend is the selfsame 
notion that prevented even the ripest Greeks from ex
tending their tiny oity-states so as to organize the 
country-side politically, from laying out their streets 
to end in prospects and their alleys to give vistas, that 
made them recoil time and again from the Babylonian 
astronomy with its penetration of endless starry space, 
and refuse to venture out of the Mediterranean along 
seapaths long before dared by the Phoenicians and the 
Egyptians. It i s the deep metaphysical fear that the 
sense-comprehensible and present in which the classical 
existence had entrenched itself would collapse and pre
cipitate its cosmos (largely created and sustained by 
art) into unknown primitive abysses. And to understand 
this fear is to understand the final significance of 
Classical number — that i s , measure in contrast to the 
immeasurable — and to grasp the high ethical significance 
of its limitation. Goethe, too, as a nature-student, felt 
it — hence his almost terrified aversion to mathematics, 
which we can now see was really an involuntary reaction 
against the non-classical ma thematic, the Infintesimal 
Calculus which underlay the natural philosophy of his time. 

. . . Now, the Classical soul felt the principle of the 
irrational, which overturned the statuesquely-ordered 
array of whole numbers and the complete and self-suf
ficing world-order for which these stood, as an impiety 
against the Divine itself. In Plato's Timaeus this feeling 
is unmistakable. For the transformation of a series of 
discrete numbers into a continuum challenged not merely 
the classical notion of number, but the classical world-
idea itself, and so it is understandable that even negative 
numbers which to us offer no conceptual difficulty, were 
impossible in the classical mathematic, let alone zero 
as ^ number, that refined creation of a wonderful ab
stractive power which, for the Indian soul that conceived 
it as base for a positional numeration, was nothinamore 
nor less than the key to the meaning of existence. 

The manner in which this classical repugnance for nothing was 

carried over into Scholasticism may be seen in Lovejoy's observation 

that in the medieval mind, "it is impossible that the quantity of 

25 
Oswald Spengler in "The Meaning of Numbers," from James R. 

Newman, The World of Mathematics, Vol. 4, (New York, 1956), p. 
2324. 
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matter should be finite, or that, beyond the traditional boundaries of 

the heavens, there should be naught by empty space — a yawning chasm 

of realized possibility of being. "^^ 

In the early sixteenth century, Robert Fludd, expounding the idea 

of plenUtude which is irrevocably linked with the Great Chain of Being, 

dilates eagerly on nature's horror vacui: 

Job argueth that Vacuity, Inanity, and Darkness, are 
one and the same thing; to wit. Vacuity, Inanity, or 
Voidness, because that all fullness or plentitude is 
from God in his actual property . , . The earth that was 
before the revelaUon of God's spirit inane and void, is 
now become full of divine Light, and multiplying 
Grace. Whereupon it is no more void and empty, that 
is to say, destitute of essential being, but become 
fertile and fruitful, being now replentlshed with 
divine fire and the incorrpptible spirit of God, 
according unto that of Soloman, Spiritus disciplinae 
savetus implet orbem terrarum; . . . and the apostle, 
Christus implet omnia, Christ fiileth all things. 
Whereby we may perceive, that all plentitude is from 
the divine Act, as contrariwise Vacuity i s , when 
that formal life is absent from the waters, and this is 
the reason that Vacuum or Inane is held so horrible a 
thing in Nature. Forasmuch as the utter absence 
of the eternal emanation, is intolerable to the creature, 
because that everything desireth fervently to be in
formed, and that by a natural appetite or affection, 
and therefore it is abominable vmlo each natural thing 
to be utterly deprived of being. 

The idea of Nothing came into focus during the sixteenth century 

debate on the decay of nature. The universal rejection of the idea by the 

traditionalists is evident in the fact that even an ardent defender of the 

decadence of the world like Goodman would not admit the final return 

to Nothingness*. 

26 
Arthur O. Lovejoy, The Great Chain of Being, (Cambridge, 

1942), p. 117. 
27 

Robert Fludd, MosaicaU Philosophy, (London, 1659), p. 58. 
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God created all things of nothing, therefore shall all 
things return againe unto nothing? This is a false con
sequence; for being once produced, the same power shall 
uphold and continue them, which laid their first foundation; 
every thing contalnes in it selfe a power, or rather an 
impotencie to return to nothing; and no creature in it 
selfe is independent, but seeing it hath stood with God's 
mercie first to produce them, it cannot but stand with the 
goodness and constancie of his will, still to continue 
them, and to preserve his owne most excellent workmanship. 
So that now all things relie not on the weaknesse of their 
owne foundation and t>illars, but on the most certaine as
surance of his promises, the most infallible effects of his 
providence: so that howsoever the production was, whether 
by creation, generation, alteration, etc. , fst we shall 
not neede to doubt or feare the corruption. 

Still, Goodman saw the principle of privation as the basis for the decay 

of nature. This principle of privation exists wherever "a thing is capable 

to be, and ought to be, but is not." Coetaneous with matter and form, 

privation is common to all creation. It is defect, the lack of that which 

should be present, "a kinde of nothing," and therefore to be dis

tinguished fxom negation or the absence of something which was never 

intended. 

Wlien the principle of privation is set in force, it disrupts the 

balance of natuure and releases discords which eventualy lead to dis

solution. It is the means by which corruption takes root, the principle 

of nature "whereby out of her weaknesse shee is apt to bee wome out 

with use." This principle provides a perilous balance between matter 

and form, and is the potential of change and hence of decay. Because of 

privation, mutability becomes corruptibility, and the process of decay 
29 is cummulative and irreversible. 

In Donne's "Noctumall upon St. Lucies Day," the same images 

I® Godliay Goodman, The FaU of Man, (London, 1616), p. 441. 
Godfrey Goodman, An Apologle of the Power and Providence of 

god, V, (London, 1635), p. 44^:^57 
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images which appear in Kino Lear are piasentt darkness, disease, death, 

ohaos, nothingness, all related to one another. The earth is called 

"hydra^Uque" and Ufa U shrunk to the beds-feet. 

For I am every dead thing. 
In whom love wrought new Alchlmie. 

For his art did expresse 
A quintessence even from nothingnesse. 
From dull privations, and leane emptinesse: 
He ruin'd mee, and I am re--begot «̂ 
Of absence, darknesse, death: things which are not."̂ ^ 

Donne continues to compare his grief over the death of his lover to 

nothingness, writing the nocturnal on St. Lucy's day, the shortest in the 

year and the one containing the least light. With the loss of his lover, 

he has entered a state of non*axistence, a state without light, soul, 

form, or spirit. He is less than all aature, since even plants and 

stones have loves and hates and properties, but he is "None." 

. . . oft did we grow 
To be two Chaosses, when we did show 
Care to ought else • , • 

While his lover lived, they sometimes lapsed into chaos by giving attention 

to somathing other than their love; sometimes absences "withdrew our 

soules, and made us carcasses." 

But 1 am by her death, (which word wrongs her) 
Of the first nothing, the EUxer grown: . . . 

Though obAOS and death might threaten while the lovers both lived, the 

passing of one puts the other in a state beyond chaos and death, into a 

State of Nothingness. 

Donne's willingness to toy with the idea of Nothix^, which had the 

30 
John I>onne, "A Noctuynall upon S. to24e£ fiay," from Jhe Com

plete Poetry ^ d aelefft̂ ĉ  fjr^^ gr (nhn î Qî iyfl. t,u. Charles M. Coffin 
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character of a taboo to the Greeks and was quickly licposed of by Good

man, indicates that it was emerging along with the other factors which 

threatened the Natural Order. That it emerged in connection with the 

rise of natural science is plain from Pascal's treatment of Nothing in the 

Pensfees: 

For in fact what is man in nature ? A Nothing in com
parison with the Infinite, an All in comparison with the 
Nothing, a mean between nothing and everything. Since 
he is infinitely removed from comprehending the ex
tremes, the end of things and their beginning are 
hopelessly hidden from him in an impenetrable secret; 
he is equally incapabls of seeing the Nothing from v/hich 
he was made, and the Infinite in which he is swallowed up. 

Through failure to contemplate these Infinites, men have 
rashly rushed into the examination of nature, as though 
they bore some proportion to her. It is strange that 
they have wished to understand the beginnings of things, 
and thence to arrive at the knowledge of the whole, with 
a presumption as infinite as their object. For surely 
this design cannot be formed without presumption or 
without a capacity infinite like nature . . . 

Let us then take our compass; we are something, and we 
are not everything. The nature of our existence hides 
from us the knowledge of the first beginnings which are 
born of the Nothing; and the littleness of <^ being 
conceals from us the sight of the Infinite. 

Whereas the medieval order had no place for Nothingness, but onfy for the 

Infinite, individuals like Donne and Pascal were discovering the possi

bility of the Opposites. 

Although Shakespeare's use of the Nothing theme seems to go no 

further than a passing image, it is used in the same connections as those 

later ones of Donna and Pascal: it is allied with the destructive, chaotic 

forces which assail Natural Order and is the final end of those forces. 

The theme in King laar begins with CordeUa's answer in the first scene: 

p. 25 f. 
31 

Blaise Pascal, Pens^es. tr. W. F. Trotter, (New York, 1941), 
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i^ar: , , , what can you say to draw 
A third more opulent than your sisters ? Speak. 

Cor.:Nettling, my lord. 
I^ar; Nothing! 
Qor: Nothing. 
Iftan Nothing will come of nothing: speak again. 

tt, 1* 87-92) 

A eharaoteristic of the Nothing theme is seen in these lines: almost 

every time the word "nothing" is used in the play, it actually means a 

great deal roenre than nothing. In reality, Cordelia has something to say, 

more than har sisters have said. At first* Lear Is not able to see the 

somathing behind the Nothing. When he offers Cordelia to Burgundy, he 

offers thia "Uttle-̂ saaming substance" t^ndi "aotnlag more." As France 

raaUaes, Cordelia U a great deal more tnan Lear's evaluation indicates. 

Lear persists In his absolute interpretation of Nothing. Bargmidy asks 

again lor tha liowry, and Lear answers, "Nothings I have swonu I am 

tUrm." 

In the saoond scene, when Gloucester asks Edmund vrhat ha Is 

hidingf Edtmundaaawers, "Nothing." 
GkRisNo? What needed, then, that terrible dlapaleh 

of it into your pocket ? the quality of nothing 
hath not such m»d to hide Itself. Lst's see: 
come, if it be nothing, I shall not need spectacles. 

a, a, 32-36) 

aioitoestar later tells Edmund to find the vlUain Edgar, "It shall lose 

thee nothing." When the raal villain U at last found* Edmund does 

lose soaialhla0 "-* In fact, avarything. 

Tha Fool la^lntfoduoes the Nothing theme. Whan ha ends a poem 

with the poasitolUly of having more than two tens to a score, Lsar says, 

"This is aathl»g, foal." 

Fooit Thaa Hla ilka tha breath of an unfee*d lawyer; 
You gave me nothing for it. Can you make no use 
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of nothing, nuncle? 
lear: Why, no, boy; nothing can be made out of nothing. 

tt, iv, 141-146) 

The Fool is probably thinking of CordeUa's "Nothing," but he also 

relativizes Lear's absolute conception of Nothing. 

The Fool realizes that by inadvertently removing himself from the 

Natural Order, Lear has reduced himself to Nothingness: 

I had rather be any kind o' thing than a fool: and yet 
I would not be thee, nuncle; thou hast pared thy wit o' 
both sides, and left nothing 1' the middle. 

(I, iv, 202-205) 

Now thou art an O without a figure: I am better than 
thou art now; I am a fool, thou art nothing. 

(I, iv, 211-213) 

Thus a part of the imagery in Lear draws its meaning from the threat 

of the dissolution of the Natural Order into final inanity. When Nothing 

is used in a relative sense, it corresponds with Goodman's "privation" 

and can be reconciled with Natural Order. It implies only lack of 

perfect entity and thus the possibility of decay. When Nothing is used 

in an absolute sense, as in Lear's "Nothing can come from nothing," it 

contradicts the doctrine of creation ex nihilo and Implies a principle 

contrary to the classical world-order and leading ultimately to nihilism, 

both philosophical and ethical. 

This nihilism is exactly the philosophy which did eventually result 

from the passing of the Natural Order. It was not until the nineteenth 

century that the logical conclusions of the new Nature were reached by the 

nihilists and Neitzsche. In King Lear, though, Edmund had already 

anticipated them with "All with me's meet that I can fashion fit" (I, 11, 

200); as had the mad Lear with his "None doth offend, none, I say. 
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CHAPTER VII 

PKObLLMd hA JONG U^R 

The doctrine of Natural Order passed quickly aitet the sixteenth 

century, and with its passing, each critic triea to apply tne ethos of his 

own era to the moral problems of King Lear. These attempts have resulted 

in interpretations ot Lear varying from the horrified rejection of Dr. 

Johnson to a justification of Lear's tragedy on tne oasis of the class 

struggle. To grasp the significance of Lear to Shakespeare and his 

audience, we must make a real effort to project ourselves back into the 

sixteenth century ethos, and apply the doctrine of Natural Order to the 

problems of the play. 

We have already seen the effect of Natural Order on imagery. The 

profusion of "unnatural" Images of bestiality, decay and death, disorder, 

and reversed order all have origina in the concept of the cosmic order. 

In addition, the great background of Nature should be considered. In none 

of Shakespeare's tragedies is Nature such an important factor as in Lear. 

Exampleaof this are Poor Tom's fords and whirlpools, bogs and quagmires, 

a violent storm on a heath, Tom's "Still through the hawthorn blows the 

cold wind" (III, iv, 102), the king dressed in wild flowers, using petals 

for press money, the awful heights of an imaginary cliff. The gods of 

King Lear are nature gods: Apollo, Jupiter, Juno, Hecate. The stars 

are an ever-present source of reference to the Natural Order, and an ever-

present influence on the affairs of men. Lear swears by the "operation 

of the orbs/ From whom we do exist, and cease to be" (I, 1, 113-114). 

"It Is the stars," says Kent, "The stars above us, govern our conditions" 

(IV, iii# 35-36). Then there is the second scene, with the widely differing 

48 
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viawa of aioueester and Edmund on astrology. 

To properly appraise the function of astrology in the play, it should 

be noted that aetiology is an integral part of the Natural Order. Edmund's 

disparagement of astrology immediately brands him a villain to a Shake

spearean audience. Ail of the characters who express a belief in astro

logy, i^ar, Kent, and Gloucester, are characters with whom we are 

aacpacted to sympathize. Also, the point cannot be ignoed that the 

astrological predictions in the play are exactly right. Gloucester's 

prophecy of disasters is fulfilled in detaili 

• . • love cools, friendship falls off, brothers divide: 
in cities, mutinies; in countries, discord; in palaces, 
treason; and the bond cracked 'twixt son and father . . . 
We have seen the best of our time: machinationa« hottsKv-
ness, treachery, and all ruinous disorders, follow us 
dlsquietly to our graves • 

tt, U, 115-1240 

Edmund's astrological character, nativity under Ursa Major, is that he is 

rough and lecherous. Regardless of what Edmund has to say about it, 

this prediction proves true. 

These grounds are certainly not sufficient to impute belief iû  

astrology to Shakespeare himself, but it would not be strange if he did 

in fact believe in it. The astrology of the play is not Judicial, or 

deterministic astrology. Gloucester holds that the late eclipses do 

"portend" these effects, not that they do determine them. While many 

of the thinkers in the Renaissance rejected Judicial astronomy, they were 

not willing to do away with all astrology. Even Johannes Kepler believed 
32 in the influence of the stars on character. 

A further association with Nature is the near identification of 

32 
Joannis Kapler̂  A^^^n^mi Opera omnia, ed. byC. Prisch 

(Franklort on the Main and Erlangen, 1858), I, pp. 605 ff, 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL CCLLECP 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
I I D O A D W 
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Thuaaar with tha gods. Tha 'gods ivesidlii0 over the action In iiui£ seem 

to ha much less like tha kind Father of Christianity than like the angry 

and venoaful Jehovah of the Old Testamant, who was Himself a nature 

god asaooiated with thunder and storms. The close relationship in 

Laar's mind between the storm and the gods is evident. Some of this 

same feeling is echoed ia Kent's reference to the storm: "Man's nature 
V4 

caimot carry the alflicUon nor the fear" (ni, U, 47), and in Cordelia's 

« . . . Was this a face 
To be opposed against the warring winds ? 
To stand against the deep dread-bolted thunder? 
In the most tarrlbla and nimble stroke 
Of quick, cross lightning? 
ac 1 , . (IV, vU, 31-35) i.'.Sj 

auc The prominent role of Netural Order in the play clears up many of 

tha problems of ualty in î î q IfiSL* CriUos have objected that the ffrst 

soana is contrived and unbelievable. If "ingratitude" is taken to ha the 

thasM ol the play# this objection is tenable. The love^tast only gives 

th* daughters something about which to be ungrateful* However,if 

"unaaturainess" is the theme, the ffrst scene is iatagratad and made into 

tha OM^vatlon ol the rest of the action in the play, beginalag with Lsar's 

unnatural abdication and his demand for unnatural love from his daughters • 

On tha same basis, the suh*plot has been critioiaed as being 

distracting • This csharga ol distraction is untenable whan we realiaa 

that tha sub-plat simply restates and reinforces the major thaoM of 

unnataralaaas. It adds tha unnatural anUpathy of son against father, 

brother atainat hrothar, and Joins the major plot at the point of Edmund's 

unnaftiail alU^naa with Oenaril and the sisters' final murder of one 

another. This alliance of Edmund with the sisters also produces the 

unnilMWil oonditl6]| of the state, including treason, mutiny/ and civil war. 
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Bradly is corract in seeing in the sub-plot the extention of unnatural-

aess fosajpa isolated situation to a principle of evil loose upon the world. 

This repetition doas not simply double tha, pain with which 
the tragedy is witnessed: it startles and terrifies by 
suggesting that the folly of Lsar and the ingratitude ol 
his daughters are no accidents or merely individual aber
rations, but that in that dark cold world some fateful 
malignant influence is abroad, turning the hearts of the 
fathers against thefr children and of the children against 
thefr fathers, smiting the earth with a curse, so that the 
brother gives the brother to death and the father the son, 
blinding the eyes, ma^deî ng the brain, freezing the 
Springs of pity, numbing aH powacs except the nerves of 
anguish and the dull lust of Ufe. ^^ 

The role of Natural Order in the state furnishes further light on the 

situation in King Lear. The key to all the problems of the state is Lear's 

abdication and division of the kingdom. Although it is not called for in 

the plot, Shakespeare takas pains to indicate that there is afready 

trouble brewing between Comwall and Albany as early as Act n , scene 1. 
t ; 

The final outcome of the division and abdication is the landing of a 

foreign army in England, and this is the hated French army. The Duke 

ol Albany decides to fight the French rather than the English troops 

under Edmund, although he has some trouble coming to this decision. At 

the end of tha piny* it la Albany who is left in charge of the "gored 

state." Ha takes this position almost by default; every other candidate 

is dead.^ His ascendancy may have been inlhienced, however, by the 

fact that at the lima Shakespeare wrote King Lear. Duke of Albany was 
34 one ol the titles held by James I. The patron of the King's Men may 

have been pleased to be able to identify with the pious Albany, and to 

have s#ai| tha U*^ of restoring order left to his predecessor. 

mmmmmm-

33 
A . C . Bradlav. ghak^|ma^ri^|| Ttngady (Londm, 1937), p. 261 

Heraaftar cited as Bradjaî ; muhspearean Tragedy. 
John W. Draper^ "The Occasion of King Lear." Studies fri 

Phitolooy. XXXXIV (1937), 176-185. " 
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The major problem in Lear, and the one which has provoked the most 

comment from the critics, is the problem of Justice. Eighteenth century 

critics (with the exception of Addison) were repulsed by the apparent in

justice in Kin? Laaf. Nahum Tate's revision of Loar saves the lives of 

Lear and Cordelia and arranges a marriage at the end between Cordelia 

and Edgar. Edgar's last speech in Tate's version claims that Cordelia's 

example will convince the world that truth and virtue shall at last 
35 

succeed. Dr. Johnson defended Tate's changes, as he felt that the 
\ir^ 

original was too terrible and that innocence Is better rewarded on the 

stage than afflicted. 

A play in which the wicked prosper, and the virtuous 
miscarry, may doubtless be good, because it is a Just 
representation of the common events of human Hfe: but 
sinuce all reasonable beings naturally love Justice, I 
carmot easily be persuaded, that the observation of 
Justice stakes a play worse; or that, if other excel
lencies are equal, the audience will not always rise 
better l eased from the final triumph of persecuted 
virtue. 

In 1908, Charles Lamb supported the original ending. 

A happy ending i — as if the living martyrdom that Lear 
had gone through # -* the flaying of his feelings aUve, 
did not make a fafr dismissal from the stage of life 
tha only dacorous tibilag for him. If he is to liae and 
be happy after, if he could sustain this world's burden 
alter^ why all this puddar and preparation, — why tor
ment us with all this unnecessary sympathy? As if the 
childish pleasure ol gatting his gilt robes and scepue 
again oould tempt him to act over again his misused 
station, — as 11 at his years«^nd with his experience, 
anything was left but to die.* 
Colandga was the first to attempt to aUaviata tha saaaUiiff ii^uatice 

35 
Hazelton Spencer, Shakespeare Improved^ the Restoration Version 

tĝ  pyar^ a>t|t on tha itaoe fCambrldea. 1927), ». l&l 
'̂ " Samuel J6hnson# "Notes on the Plavs," Johnson on S^iakespeare. 

qoU. by X. Ashe (iMdoriT̂ ^ l$90>/p. 334. 
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of the final scene by finding "some little faulty admixture of pride 

and sullenness in Cordelia's 'Nothing.'"^^ If Cordelia can be convicted 

of pride, she can be made a tragic heroine rather than a destroyed in-

ncx:ent, and the problem of injustice can be settled and the Natural 

Order saved. While emphasising a possible fault in CordeUa, Coleridge 

plays down the more apparent faults of Lear. "All Lear's faults increase 

our pity for him. We refuse to know them otherwise than as means of 
39 his sufferings, and aggravations of his daughter's ingratitude." 

Swinburne allied himself with Coleridge, contending that "Cor

delia, the brotherless Antigone of our stage, has one passing thuch of 

intolerance for what her sister was afterwards to brand as indiscretion 

and dotage in thefr father, which redeems her from the charge of 
40 perfection . . . " 

Denton J. Snider hit upon a curious solution, which was to accuse 
41 Cordelia of treason for bringing a French army into England. Bradley 

Joins the accusers of Cordelia, with his conclusion that her speech 

"not only tells much less than the truth about her love, it actually 

perverts the truth when it implies that to give love to a husband is to 
42 take it from a father. There surely never was a more unhappy speech." 

Twentieth century critics have even taken it upon themselves to 

defend Edmund, Goneril, and Regan. Perhaps this is a measure of the 

^^ Samuel Taylor Coleridge, Lectures and Notes on Shakespeare. 
coU. by T. Ashe (London, 1890), p. 334. 

^'"^Ibid., p. 339. 
Algernon Charles Swinburne, A Study of Shakespeare (London, 

1902), p. 172. 
41 

Denton J. Snider, The Shakespearian Drama; The Tragedies 
(Boston, 1887), p. 198. 

42 
Bradley, Shakespearean Tragedy, p. 320. 



extent to vhieh the ethos of our own day is siallar to Edmind's. John 

Masefield offers ths aost surprising inteipretation of Edannd's delay in 

sending soneone to stop the execution of Lear and Cordelia i 

He nwci hardly hope to live for mors than a fev ainutes. 
The death of his last two vietins caanot benefit bin. 
A word froa hia vould save then. No one else oan save 
then. let at the last ninute, his one little glinaer 
of faithfulness keeps the irord unspoken. He is silent 
for aoneril*B sake. If he ever cared fw any one in the 
worlds except hiaself, he may^ have cared a little for 
Goneril, He thinks of her now. She has gone fron hia. 
But she is on his side, and he trusts to her, and acts 
for her. He waits for sono word or token fron her. He 
waits to see her save or avenge hia. The death of Lear 
will benefit her. It will be to her something saved from 
the general wreak, something to the good, in the losing bout*^ 

The psychoanalysts have made the poor old king and Cordelia guilty of 

uncenseious tendencies toward incest. Oeorge Orwell read Lear as a 

triaaph ef hunanisa, and Oscar Jaaes Campbell read it as an extention 

of the Morality plays. Edith Sitwell read the play as a statesent of 

nihilisn, §0)i found "behind that huddle of neanlngleas words . . . the 

true answart 'Man is no^iing.*"^ 

^John )^efield, William Shakespeare (New York, 1937), p. 193. 

^ ^ t h Sitwell, "King Lear," Atlantic Monthly, CLXXXV, (May, 
1950), pp. 5a. 



CHAPTER Vm 

JUSTICE AND THE NATURAL ORDER 

And so the debate goes on. But let us set aside for a moment the 

problem of what the events in Lear mean to the twentieth century, or the 

nineteenth, or the eighteenth. What, in the light of the dominant 

doctrine of Natural Order, did they mean to Shakespeare's original 

audience? Before we can consider the final question of Justice, we 

must look into the problems of guilt and innocence. 

To dispose of the sympathizers with Goneril and Regan first, the 

Natural Order allows no possible excuse for them. Their first offense 

is not ingratitude, but flattery. They homor the old king when he makes 

an unreasonable and unnatural demand for a protestation of love. They 

know him well, and they know what he wants. And he wants just the 

sort of thing that they give him. He wants them to say that they love 

him beyond life, beyond their love for anyone else (including, pre

sumably, their husbands), and "beyond all manner of so much." The 

sixteenth century, which was in some respects rather "rougher" than our 

own, would regard these words as flattery, not as the harmless indul

gence of an old man's whims. After flattery, the sisters go on to display 

all the vices that the time limit of the play allows: ingratitude, cruelty, 

inhospitaUky (a much graver crime in the sixteenth century than it is 

considered now), avarice, lust, and finally the most unnatural mutual 

murder. As Elmer Edgar Stoll puts it, "It will no more do to be sym

pathizing with Goneril and Regan (or counting upon their undiscoverable 

past) than (though there is precedent for it I) with lago, or with Claudius." 

As for Edmund, his villainy is only slightly eclipsed by lago and 
25 
"̂̂  Elmer Edgar StoU, Art and Artifice in Shakespeare; A Study in 

Dramatic Contrast and Illusion SJew York, 1951), p. 138. 
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Claudius, if at all. For the most part, he does evil for his own sake, not 

for the sake of doing evil. The last scene, however, may prove an 

excepUon even to that. Working in his own interests, Edmund has proved 

False to thy gods, thy brother, and thy father, 
Conspirant 'gainst this high-illustrious prince; 
And from the extreme st upward of thy head 
To the descent and dust below thy foot, 
A most toad-spotted traitor. 

(V, i l l , 134-138) 

To this charge Edmund replies, "What you have charged me with, that have 

I done; and more, much more: the time will bring it out" (V, ill , 162-164). 

Edgar has fairly well enumerated his brother's crimes, with a single 

exception: his order for the death of Lear and Cordelia. This, then, is 

the "much more" which time will bring out. Edmund has not forgotten his 

order; rather, on his death-bed, when their destruction will be of no profit 

to him, he deliberately delays rescinding the command until it is too late. 

That he is playing for time is evident in his words to Edgar. 

This speech of yours hath movecsne. 
And shall perchance do good: bui speak you on; 
You look as you had someting more to say. 

(V, IU, 199-201) 

What possible good could the speech do, except save Lear and Cordelia? 

But still he waits. 

As far as any possible loyalty to Goneril that Edmund might feel, 

any suggestion of that is erased by Edmund's cold-blooded "Which of 

them (the sisters) shaU I take?/Both? one? or neither?" (V, 1, 58-59). 

Justice in the case of Edmund and the sisters is an easy problem. 

The real struggle with the queation of Justice is Lear's. Before his en

lightenment, Lear's curses on Goneril and Regan are expressions of his 

expectation of justice from heaven because of his daughters' disregard 

of Natural Order. He feels that he is "more sinned against than sinning," 
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and expects the heavens to "make it your cause; send down, and take 

my parti" (U, iv, 195). 

His struggle reaches a climax in the storm on the heath. We find 

him bidding all things to change or cease. They must change in order 

to be just, or cease because they are unjust. He calls on the Thunder to 

Smith flat the thick rotundity o* the world 1 
Crack nature's moulds, all germens spill at once. 
That make ingrateful man I 

(IU, U , 7-9) 

At this point, Lear is already beginning to stand outside the Natural Order 

and question its existence. The suggestion of germens and nature's 

moulds is part of Edmund's "Nature," not of Natural Order. Yet, Lear 

calls on the Thunder, some power which is over Edmund's Nature and 

capable of judging and destroying it. 

At the mad trial, Lear attempts to restore the balance of justice, 

but even in his imagination, he fails; 

Stop her there I 
Arms, arms, sword, fire I Corruption in the place! 
False justicer, why hast thou let her 'scape? 

(Ill, vi, 55-58) 

There Is "corruption in the place," and Lear does not see justice done. 

Again, Lear explores the new Nature. 

Let them anatomize Regan; see what breeds about her 
heart. Is there any cause in nature that makes these 
hard hearts ? 

(111, vi, 80-82) 

He is following Edmund's method of reasoning and escape from respon

sibility. If there is a cause in Nature for hard hearts, then Justice need 

not be considered. 

But in the course of his madness, Lear comes to realize several 
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facts. Fiast, he learns that he cannot appeal to justice as one of the 

gods. He realizes that he is not absolute, that he is not "ague-proof:" 

"WTien the rain came to wet me once, and the wind to make 
me chatter; when the thunder would not peace at my bid
ding; there I found 'em; there I smelt 'em oat. Go to, 
they are not men of their words; they told me I was 
ever/ thing; 'Us a lie, I am not ague-proof. 

(IV, vl, 101-106) 

In accepting his relationship with his daughters, he does something to 

rectify his original mistake in renouncing them. Lear has no more 

right to disown Goneril and Regan than he did to disown Cordelia, since 

they are all his children, and his own foolish demand for "unnatural" 

affection is partially responsible for their real and apparent cruelty. He 

takes note of this when he finally says, "Judicious punishment! *Twas 

this flesh begot those pelican daughters!" And it is judicious. In his 

eighty years, Lear has been responsible for learning only three really 

important things: to be a king, to be a father, and to be a man. In the 

first scene, we see that he knows nothing at all about being any of 

these. A man who knew what it is to be a man would not believe him

self absolute; a man who knew how to be a father would not propose a 

love-test of this sort; and a man who knew how to be a king would not 

divide his kingdom. 

Second, Lear learns that justice is not necessarily part of human 

experience. His exploration of human society through madness shows 

him no difference between the thief and the justicer. Third, he learns 

patlente. He tells Goneril rather early in the play that she may mend 

at her own pace; he will not call the thunder*bearer to shoot at her. His 

speech to Cordelia before they go to prison is a statement of patience: 
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. . .we ' l l wear out. 
In a walled prison, packs and sects of great ones. 
That ebb and flow by the moon. 

(Y, iU, 16-19) 

Gloucester's progress supports and reinforces Lear's. He begins 

with the rather naive assumption that he knows â hat justice i s , that it 

will certainly be done, and that he will not be involved in punishment. 

He does not consider that the first and key offense in his own family was 

his own, in his breach of his nuptial vows which resulted in Edmund's 

birth. This offense he holds so lightly that he jokes about it in the 

presence of Edmund. In his sufferings, Gloucester passes through the 

same stages that Lear does; at last, like Lear, he comes to the point 

at which he feels that the gods are malignant: 

As files to wanton boys, are we to the gods. 
They kill us for their sport. 

dV, vi, 37-38) 

But again like Lear, he goes on to leam his own responsibility and his 

fallibility, and from Edgar he learns that patience is necessary. 

. . . henceforth I'll bear 
Affliction til it do cry out itself 
'Enough, enough,"and die. 

(IV, vi, 75-77) 

The central figure of the justice theme, however, is Cordelia. One 

of the major problems ia an interpretation of King Lear is the problem of 

Cordelia's guilt or Innocence. If Cordelia's action in the first scene 

represents a tragic flaw in her character, then a semblance of justice 

may be claimed in the subsequent events. If she acted rightly, howeeer, 

she is a true example of the destruction of the Innocent. 

Modem readers, like Coleridge, are prone to make two mistakes 

here. We are likely to be too lenient^ith Lear over his abdication and 
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division of the kingdoa, and we sre likely to be toe harsh in oup judg-

nent of CordeUa's blunt answer. In the first scene, CordeUa sigrs, •! 

l0¥e your aajestj eoeordlnc to ay bond, nor aore nor less." She eootinues, 

Oood iqr lord, 
xou hart begot as, bred ae, loved aet I 
Betum those daUee beek as are right fit. 
Obey you, love you, n d nost honor you, 
Ijtoy have i^ sisters hosbsnds, if they sior 
They love you sU? H«|>ly, vhen I shsU ned. 
That lord whose hand aust taks iqr pUght shall carry 
Half ^r Icve with bin, half ay oare and datyi 
*ttre, I shaU never aarry Uke ay sisters. 
To love ay father aU. (I, i, 9I1-IO6) 

This speech adheres strictly to the principles of Vatural Order. It nwf be 

ocmpared to the speech ef Dssdeaona, mother of Shakespeare's destroyed 

innocents• Vhen her father asks where she owes obedience, she mswersi 

Ify noble father, 
I do perceive here a divided dutyt 
To you I as bcund for U f e WPA edueationi 
Hy U f e and education both do leam ne 
How to respect youi you are the lord of du^} 
I an hitherto your daughtert bat here's ay husband. 
And so nuch duty as ay nother show'd 
To yea, preferring you before her father. 
So aaeh I challenge that I nay profess 
Due to the Hoor ay lord,<^o 

These references to bonds and duties ring a Uttle harshly in aodem ears, 

but they would not have done so in BUsabethan tinee. Bonds mA datiee 

were the Y%Tf essence ef Xatural Order, and were far nore iaporttfit than 

the traditional judgawnt on CordeUa's answer when Kent contends to the 

shelter of the gods the aaid who "justly think'st, aad hast aost rightly 

saldi* (I, i, 186-I»r). 

Thus, aooording to the precepts of Xatural Order, CordeUa has 

coaadtted no offense worthy of death, bat to the eontrazy, she is erectly 

U6. Craig, The Coaplete Vorks of Shakespeare, "OtheUo,* I, iii, I8O-89, 
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right, aad is therefore a true example of the destruction of the innocent. 

Her answer, especially that twice-repaatad "nothing" of tha first scene, 

is ptehaps ovwly blunt, and teoks tha aharity that she Istar shows to 

Lear, n should be remembered, however, that in the sohema oi Natural 

Order Justice, not oharity, is the priawte asioag tha virtues, aad 

adherents of the Natural Order would quickly condemn charity If it 

Intfrfered with truth or justice. 

l a t e . -iV'̂ -jM^-"-- • 

"V - / ' 

dies, *:̂  

^kf4 



CHAPTER IZ 

COHOLOSIOirS 

I f , as we have eonoluded, Lear p r e s e n t s us wi th aa i n s t a n c e o f the 

d e s t m e t i o n o f the i a n e o e n t , we are back i n the o l d qaandxy. Which o f t h e 

Hatures proves doainant i n the f i n a l scene o f Lear^ Bdnind's Hature, or 

Vatora l Order? 

Sone adherents o f Xatural Order would have expected j a s U c e w i t h 

i n t h e wplb^v o f haaan exper lenoe , Albany e b v i o n s l y d o e s . Whwi he 

hears ef Cornwall's death, he takes i t as a vindication ef Xatural Orderi 

This shows you are shove, 
Tott justioers, that these our aether crtaes 
80 iq^eedlly can svenge* 

(IT, U , 78-80) 

Though his prayers for vengemce are answered, Albany's priorers for 

proteotioa for Lear and CordeUa ere ineffectual* His prayer, "The 

gods defend her4** is iiaasdietely foUowed by the entrarice of Lear with 

the deed CordeUa in his ams* Albany's attsoqpt to restore order to 

the state, whioh usually cosnes in the lest speech in Shakespeare's trage

dies, cooMS eerUer in this one* Albany says. 

All friends ^all teste 
The wages of their virtue, and a U foes 
The cup ef their deservings. 

(T, i U , 302-30U) 

But he i s interrupted by the king's lanent, "And ay poor fool is hang'dl" 

tffid the final oatastroirfie, the death of Letf• 

Kent, another beUever in the Xatorsl Order, fares Utt le better. Ha 

ocBsnsnds CordeUa to the shelter of the gods, ippsrently to no avail. 
To (Hoaeester, he sicrt* *̂ The gods reward yoor kindness" when CHoueester 

62 
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givee shelter to the old king. Iia^iiately sfter this seUon, aa.oucester 

ie bUnded as a reward for his kindness. 

Soiae ethers would esqpeot justice in the next world, but no char

acter in King Lear nakes any reference to iMwrtaUty. The ecneept ex

pressed bgr the characters in Lear isi here or never. This atUtude eeuld 

hsrdly be eM^asised aore strongly than in Lear's words orw the dead Cor-

deUai "She'U come no aore," and "never" repeated five tiaes. 

A few adherents of the Xatural Order, like Lear's fbel, beUeve in 

it for its own sake. The Ibol has no inusions heret eertsialy he does 

not expect his own faithfulness to profit hia, mA he does not expect 

to see jastice doaef nor does he oaU on the gods for vengeance. He 

rhaadns loyal, as is evident in his om words, because he had rather be 

a fool thm a knave. 

Sdgsr, who is the correspondent in the sub-plot to the innocent 

CordeUa, beUeves in the Xatursl Order with the quaUfieation that 

"ripeness" is necessary, end that patience is required of aen. He 

seeas to be vindiaated, at least to the extent that he is restored to 

his earldoa, kills his wicked brother, and is reconciled to his father 

before Qtloaeester's death. let, this vindication of the Xatural Order 

is ccapletely ever^adowed by the tragic fate ef CordeUa. 

The violent deaths of the sisters n d Bdaund, then, indicate 

that X<teuad'e Xatare, whioh is to a great extent the Xature of our 

own dt^f ia ixdnauB aad therefore self-destructive. (We aay yet 

prore the truth ef this aelf-deetrucUve attribute.) Tet Xature has 

been Biq>lovA toA found te be anaatarel, snd Xatural Order an artifice, 

5jD0oapatlhle with the eccurate observetimi ef huasn experience. The 
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answer is aiabiguous: evil is self-destructive, but good is not self-

preserving. This could easily be translated into a rather oyaioal 

stateiaant that "all things pass;" yet, the tone of Lear is not cynical. 

Beyond this we cannot go. The answers to the problstias of order 

and ju&tice have bean given in every possible key by every individual 

critic, and perhaps that is what Shakespeare intended* It is this very 

lack of resolution v/hlch involves the audience and readers of tisar so 

intimately in the tragedy, and makes them participators in this drama 

of Nature. £ach individual shares Lear*s suffering and is forced to 

provide his own answer to the riddle of injustice; each one responds 

to L^y in the same manner in which he responds to life. 

Had Shakespeare simply carried out the Natural Order, the play 

would have lost much of its meaning with the passing of the ere • 

Sventually it wmild have become a magnificent but rather obsolete 

work of art, and we would feel the same rigidity in it that we feel in 

Dante's Divine Comedy. But unlike the Comedv. Lga£ offers no final 

answers. It is as complex, as magnificent, and as unjust as life 

itself. And so it is safe to say that critics wiU continue to re

interpret Ĵ ggiL. according to the current thoughts of their own times, and 

that the play will respond with new insights when viewed from the new 

angles. Undoubtedly, Shakespeare had his own answer, but It is not in 

this play. It may be that his answer is found in The Tempest, where 
47 the Natural Order is complstely upheld; maybe not. 

The only concensus (and here we have to except Dr. Johnson 

47 
Per a discussion of Natural Order in pie Tempest, see L. E. 

Bowling, "The Theme of Natural Order in The Tempest," Collage English. 
XI Ohnuary, 1951), 203«209). 
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and Tolstoy) is that the catharsis acnieved in tne final scene is , after 

all, worth the suffering which produced it. After we have learned the 

worst about man and Nature, some virtues and meanings still remain. 

They are oharity ,̂ self-knowledge, honesty, humility, and patience. 

The one unquestionable conclusion of King Lear ia that the attainment 

of self-knowledge and charity justifies eighty years of arrogance 

and arbltrarinass, and the suffering and infliction of great evil. This 

insight which is achieved through suffering is so expensive that not 

one of those oharaoters who achieve it oan survive. Yet the insight is 

so valuabls that we oan almost hear regret over his own loss in the 

last words of Albany: 

We who are young 
Will never see so muoh« nor live so long. 

(V, iU, 325-326) 
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